Introduction
Field Marshal Sir John Churchill, first duke of Marlborough, was one of the greatest military commanders in history. He held the office of CaptainGeneral of the English and then British army (the late seventeenth and early eighteenth century equivalent of Commander-in-Chief of the Forces), in 1690-1691 and 1702-1711. During the War of the Spanish Succession he was commander-in-chief of the combined armies of Great Britain and the and Count of Poitou, was even briefly King of Germany (formally 'King of the Romans', heir to the imperial crown) 8 . But the duke's humble origins were to present a particular challenge to the imperial authorities, for many of the existing imperial princes were opposed to Churchill being honoured in this way, though they may have owed their own thrones to Churchill's abilities as a general. The Churchills were a longestablished West Country family of minor gentry, armigerous, and claiming descent from Roger de Courcil, alleged companion-in-arms to William the Conqueror. But they were commoners, and not regarded as at all equal in blood to the other princes of the Empire. Indeed, in accordance with established English law, Churchill's immediate and more distant family, even his son, known by the courtesy title of Marquess of Blandford, remained commoners even after his own ennoblement.
The great duke's only son, John Churchill, Marquess of Blandford, had died of small-pox at Cambridge in February 1703, only two months after his father had been created duke of Marlborough and marquess of Blandford 9 . These titles had been created with the usual remainder to his heir male. To prevent their extinction with the death of the first duke, his English titles were settled on his heirs female by the Duke of Marlborough Annuity Act 1706 10 . The manor of Woodstock, which was granted 28th January 1705 11 with an estate of 9,000 hectares (22,000 acres) in Oxfordshire, Blenheim Palace (built on the manor) 12 , and a pension of £5,000 a year on the Post Office, were similarly treated. A statutory entail was relatively uncommon, but the alteration of the peerage grant was especially unusual.
In the event, the duke was to have no further sons, and John Churchill was succeeded on his death in 1722 by his eldest daughter, Henrietta, as duchess of Marlborough in her own right. Her own son, William Godolphin, Marquess of Blandford, died in 1731, and on her death she was succeeded as third duke by Sir Charles Spencer, his son, who was also her nephew, as 8 The second son of King John, Richard was nominally German King 1257-72. 9 Churchill (supra, n. 5), I, p. 631; G.E. Cokayne ('G.E.C.') (ed.), The complete peerage: the complete peerage of England, Scotland, Ireland, Great Britain, and the United Kingdom extant, extinct, or dormant, London 1887-1898, 'Marlborough'. 10 6 Anne c. 4 or 7, not 6 (England). In July 1993 action taken by duke to end statutory entail to allow his younger son to inherit the entailed estate, due the perceived unfitness of the eldest, the heir to the dukedom, to manage the estate. 11 Letters patent 5th May 1705, in fee simple; Hambro v. Duke of Marlborough [1994] Ch. 158, 159. 12 Some £300,000 was spent on the palace, the majority from the civil list, and £60,000 by the duke himself. It is very difficult to give an accurate assessment of the present day value of money. ' 15 , the second of the line, was also the last of the family to enjoy imperial honours. She could not pass the imperial title to her son, nor could she pass it to Charles Spencer, third duke of Marlborough.
Neither could Henrietta, duchess of Marlborough and Charles, duke of Marlborough, be princess or prince respectively of Mindelheim, though, in part, for different reasons. This paper considers the reasons why the title of Prince of the Holy Roman Empire, and the Principality of Mindelheim, could not be held by the dukes of Marlborough after the death of the first duke, despite common repute to the contrary.
Imperial titles for Churchill
Most standard reference books describe the current duke of Marlborough as a prince of the Holy Roman Empire (1704), and as the prince of Mindelheim (1705) 16 . This would appear to be legally incorrect, at least in part, if not wholly so, for the reasons given above. We may ask how this confusion might 13 Contrary to idle speculation, Diana Princess of Wales was not a princess of the Holy Roman Empire, as her family were descended in the male line from the Spencers, not the Churchills. 14 6 Anne c. 4 or 7 (England). 15 Ibid. 16 See, for instance, Burke's Peerage, and Debretts Peerage.
have arisen. To answer that we must look at the circumstances of the creation, and the nature of the titles bestowed.
Count Johann Wenzel Wratislaw, envoy of Emperor Leopold I, had conveyed to the duke a proposal to create him a prince of the Holy Roman Empire, with territory and a seat in the imperial Diet 17 . This was not to be merely a titular honour, like his English dukedom and lesser titles, but a substantive territorial principality. The empire was a form of federation, with member states enjoying varying degrees of independence. Since the Peace of Westphalia in 1648 the tenants-in-chief of the emperor were deemed to be sovereign princes, however miniscule their territories might actually be 18 . This meant that Churchill would possess not merely an honorific imperial title, but also his own independent territory.
The duke wrote to his wife Sarah, on 4 th June 1704, that Count Wratislaw had told him that the Emperor wanted to make him a sovereign prince of the empire 19 . The duchess was not eager, but did not actively oppose the plan. The emperor sought the formal approval of the Queen, Anne 20 . This was duly given -something which Queen Elizabeth I would never have done 21 , nor, probably, later Sovereigns.
But Leopold had acted precipitously, and difficulties were now encountered. There were no imperial lands then available, which necessitated a delay. But, more importantly, reservations were expressed by some existing imperial princes. Churchill was a new man, only a small country gentleman, from a country at the very edge of Europe, indeed one that was outside the boundaries of the empire 22 . But, though faced with opposition from some the largely German imperial nobility, the emperor felt personally committed to grant Churchill at least an honorific title 23 -the princely title, but without sovereignty or a seat in the imperial parliament, the Diet. This initially was what Churchill received, though this itself was to cause its own problems.
Like peerages, imperial titles descended (and indeed still descend, where the families survive) in accordance with the conditions of the original grant.
Most of these were to all male descendants of the grantee and their daughters. Thus the sons of a prince would be princes 24 , and each would pass the title to their sons, and so on ad infinitum. But, in the case of a sovereign territory, only the eldest son would actually be the ruler (on the basis of the principle of masculine primogeniture), though all male members of the family would enjoy the title. Although daughters would have the style of princess, they would not pass this to their own sons or daughters.
The title of prince of the Holy Roman Empire was granted to Churchill, all his children, heirs and lawful descendants, male and female. But did this mean male descendants, his daughters and their descendants? Churchill may have assumed that it did, when he wrote: 'What is offered will in historie for ever remaine an honour to [our] family'. 25 He was either assuming that the title was subject to a special remainder, so that it would pass through a daughter (as his English titles were later to do), or that he would have a son to succeed him. The former is most likely, though the Duke of Marlborough Annuity Act 1706
26 was yet to be passed 27 . Yet the evidence indicates that this interpretation was not shared by the German princes, who were opposed to the notion of female succession, or succession through the female line 28 . In no case was an imperial title, titular or substantive, inherited by all heirs, male and female. In any case, as the duke was 54 years old, the birth of a son was not altogether out of the question, though Sarah duchess of Marlborough was by then too old to bear a child herself. Remarriage in the event of Sarah's death, and the subsequent birth of a son and heir, were remote possibilities at best.
The emperor had promised Churchill not merely a title, but also a seat in the Diet and a sovereign territory of his own. He was now in a difficult position. He could at least give him a title -and leave the question of territory, and succession, for later and more settled times. Emperor Leopold informed Churchill on the 28th August 1704 that he had created him a Prince of the Empire, with the rank of Highness, and addressed him as 'Most Illustrious Cousin and most dear Prince' 29 . This title was to be for himself and his heirs male and female. 24 There were some variations. For instance, cadets of ducal families are called prince. 25 Duke to duchess, 4th June 1704; Snyder (supra, n. 17), p. 319; Blenheim MSS. E2; printed Coxe (supra, n. 17), I, p. 252-253. 26 6 Anne c. 4 or 7 (England). 27 Burke's Peerage, and other secondary sources, seem to believe this also. The former says 'with all his descendants, of either sex, to be princes … also'. 28 Salic or Salique Law, an ancient law of Pharamond, King of the Franks, which excluded female rulers, was long thought fundamental to Western laws of succession. 29 Emperor Leopold I to duke, 28th August 1704; Thomas Lediard, Life of John Duke of Marlborough, 1736, I, p. 419.
But Churchill had wanted an effective principality, not an empty title 30 . This was known in Germany. Wratislaw told the emperor that a principality would be necessary to avoid offending a man on whom the empire, then in the last century of its long life, still depended 31 . Leopold was caught in an awkward position, since he could not afford to offend the German princes of an empire which had possessed more appearance than substance for centuries.
A territorial principality was however eventually granted, and Churchill was created prince of Mindelheim, in Suabia, on 18th November 1705, ironically not by Leopold, but by his son, Emperor Joseph. Churchill was invested with the principality at an imperial Diet at Innsbrück on the 24th May 1706. Thus Churchill was finally to have a seat in the imperial Diet, and a sovereign principality, as he had desired.
But what was the nature of these titles? There were two forms, titular and substantive. But the distinctions were not clear-cut. The honorary status of prince of the Holy Roman Empire might be granted to certain individuals, and might become effective as a sovereign principality in time, if certain conditions were met. The individuals who received princely titles included: The effective co-states of the Holy Roman Empire, or Reichsstand, had to meet three conditions or requirements post-1648 to be sovereign rather than merely titular: (i) holding of an immediate fief of the Empire; (ii) a vote (votum virile) and a seat in the imperial Diet; and (iii) direct participation in the expenses of the empire.
Not all princes met all three requirements, so one may distinguish between effective and honorary princes of the Holy Roman Empire 44 . Churchill wished 35 The Salm-Reifferscheidt-Raitz family were made princes and altgraves in 1790. Members of the family are called Altgrave / Altgravine (with the style 'His / Her Serene Highness'). 36 Fra C. Toumanoff, Genealogical Imperialism, (1985) 6(134) (N.S.) Coat of Arms 145, 151 n7. 37 Prince Belmonte (Principe o Principessa di Belmonte) is a title created in 1619 by the Spanish crown for the dynasty founded by the Barons of Badolato and Belmonte, direct descendants of the papal family of the Counts of Lavagna who were ennobled in the eleventh century. The first holder of the title 'Prince of Belmonte' was Grand Seneschal of the Kingdom of Naples, one of the seven Great Offices of State. During the eighteenth century the Belmonte Princes were created Princes of the Holy Roman Empire. 38 The Chigi-Albani are a Roman princely family of Sienese extraction, descended from the counts of Ardenghesca. 39 Orsini was one of the most celebrated princely families in mediaeval Italy and renaissance Rome, and which, in former times, had large possessions in Hungary. Members of the Orsini family include popes Celestine III (1191-1198), Nicholas III (1277-1280), and Benedict XIII (1724-1730). The princes Orsini und Rosenberg were members of the comital council (personaliter) 1683, and the head of the family was made a prince 1724, confirmed 1790. Succession was to all male descendants and their daughters from 1629. They held the title of His Serene Highness and Prince Assistant to the Papal Throne 1735-1958. 40 Orlov (Орлов) is the name of a Russian noble family which produced several distinguished statesmen, diplomatists and soldiers. The family first gained distinction in the person of four Orlov brothers, of whom the senior was Catherine the Great's lover, and the two junior were notable military commanders. As none of the brothers left a legitimate male issue the title and arms of Counts Orlov passed in 1856 to the related Davydov family. 41 Created in 1776 for Prince Grigori Alexandrovich Potemkin (Григо́рий Алекса́ндрович Потёмкин), Russian General Field Marshal, statesman, and favourite of Catherine II the Great. He is primarily remembered for his efforts to colonize the sparsely populated wild steppes of the southern Ukraine, which passed to Russia under the Treaty of Kuchuk-Kainarji in 1774. 42 A Polish szlachta (noble) family. In 1595, Emperor Rudolph II gave a member of the family the title of Count of Wiśnicz. Later the title of Prince and Count of Wiśnicz and Jaroslaw was conferred the recipient and his sons was granted by Emperor Ferdinand II. 43 Radziwiłł is a family which has been of considerable importance for centuries, first in the Grand Duchy of Lithuania and later in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. 44 Toumanoff (supra, n. 36), p. 147. Duke and Prince Jean Engelbert d'Arenberg, The Lesser Princes of the Holy Roman Empire in the Napoleonic Era, dissertation, Washington, DC, 1950, for, and received, the former (effective -a sovereign principality), having first been made one of the latter (an honorary principality). But these two principalities remained distinct, with Churchill being both a Prince of the Holy Roman Empire, and the Prince of Mindelheim.
Despite opposition from many princes, the imperial authorities sought a principality for Churchill, to give him an immediate fief of the Empire. The king of Prussia proposed a grant of the principality of Donauwörth. This did not, however, proceed. Instead, Churchill received the principality of Mindelheim, which had been bought by an elector of Bavaria in the sixteenth century. This had been confiscated from the Elector Max Emmanuel in 1704 for his treachery, and was effectively occupied by imperial forces after the battle of Blenheim. It was therefore available to be given to a new prince. What better man to be the new prince of Mindelheim than the victor of Blenheim, saviour of the empire?
The principality of Mindelheim was situated south of the Danube, 45 kilometres (28 miles) south-west of Augsburg, and 77 kilometres (48 miles) west of München. It covered an area of 39 square kilometres (15 square miles) 45 , and had a nominal income at this time of £1,500 46 . Churchill had to meet the cost of the imperial investiture, which was reduced to £4,500 47 from the usual £12-15,000 48 , as a special favour by the emperor. He also avoided a wartime imperial tax of £6,000 49 . Churchill now held an immediate fief of the Empire, had a vote and a seat in the imperial Diet, and (perhaps less welcome) direct participation in the expenses of the empire. His principality was effective and substantive, and not merely honorary. The king of Prussia, an ally of Churchill, through his representative the prince of Anhalt-Dassau, moved that the title should descend successively to all the heirs of Churchill's body. But many of the princes were opposed to this. The lack of a male heir would prevent the Churchills becoming hereditary princes of the empire, and this fact was essential to the eventual agreement of the princes. Thus no special remainder was provided 50 52 applied to the principality, but at least he now had an effective personal principality. The 'honorary" prince of the Empire (1704) was a different matter, since this did not bring with it a seat in the Diet, nor the control of any territory.
Churchill visited Mindelheim in late May 1713 (just after the Treaty of Utrecht was signed), receiving royal honours from his subjects 53 . But the fate of the principality, and of Churchill's effective sovereignty, depended upon the details of the peace treaty which would bring the war to an end. Since the threat of France was ended Churchill was no longer needed by the empire, and he was to pay price. The Principality of Mindelheim was lost in 1714 to the elector of Bavaria, without any compensation being paid to the duke 54 . Churchill retained the rank and title of (titular or honorary) prince, under the 1704 grant. He died without male heir 1722, and was succeeded by his daughter in his British titles 55 . The duchess was succeeded by the third duke (her grandson) in 1733, and the present duke is descended in the male line from that duke. But Churchill ceased to be de facto and de jure Prince of Mindelheim in 1714, and the family lost any possible claim to the Principality in 1722, as no succession by females or through the female line was tolerated in the empire.
It has been suggested that, that he did not replace Mindelheim. The immediate sense of obligation in 1704-1706, which had led the imperial authorities to grant Churchill an effective principality, no longer existed, and a merely titular principality was deemed sufficient for the English general. Ultimately, as will be seen, it is probably of only academic interest whether Mellenburg was indeed conferred upon Churchill, since neither principality could have remained in the possession of the family after the death of the duke in 1722.
Churchill lost his seat and vote in the imperial Diet, a price he perhaps thought worth paying in the cause of peace. His descendants might have become one of the 'mediatised' houses of the empire had they retained their principality until the end of the empire, but they did not do so. Mediatised houses are those families that occupied sovereign territories within the Holy Roman Empire and its successor states in what is now modern Germany and Austria 58 . But not every intermediate state enjoyed the same status. Some princes were mediatised, though they were never independent, such as those members of the Diet ad personam (personaliter). Mediatised duchies, principalities and counties of the Empire also included princes entitled to a collective vote as members of one of four comital councils. Mediatised ducal, princely and countly families (the 'Standesherren') were concentrated in Suabia, Franconia, and the Wetterau in north-west Germany, where indeed Mindelheim was located.
But mediatised princes, who continued to enjoy recognition as quasisovereign although they lacked territory, were a creation of the last years of the eighteenth century and the early part of the nineteenth, by which time the German-dominated princes had largely forgotten the man whom many had dismissed as the 'upstart Englishman'. More importantly, no special provision had been made for his imperial titles to pass to the issue of his daughters (or indeed to his daughters). The imperial honorary titles must thus have expired with the death of his younger daughter, Lady Mary Churchill (duchess of Montagu), in 1751, and the effective principality was lost much earlier.
Whatever the situation regarding his imperial lands and titles, Churchill's British titles, and his estate at Woodstock, were profoundly different, and were subject to special statutory provisions, and did pass to the heirs of his daughters. 58 In modern (post-1919) Germany nobility was abolished and the former noble title became a family name; it is unlawful to assume a title, which is part of a family name ( § 132a StGB: Mißbrauch von Titeln, Berufsbezeichnungen und Abzeichen). In Austria nobility and titles were formally abolished in 1919. Even if the Dukes of Marlborough were entitled to be styled Princes of Mindelheim, or Princes of the Holy Roman Empire, their titles could only be one of courtesy according to German and Austrian law.
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Alienation and statutory entails
The rewards Churchill received from Queen Anne (and earlier King William III) included titles and land. Statutory restrictions on the disposal of Crown lands necessitated the passage of the statute 3 & 4 Anne c 6 (1704). Due to the death of the first duke's son, the marquess of Blandford, and the increasingly unlikely prospects of a son and heir being born to the duke, as noted above, a special remainder to the titles was provided by the statute 6 Anne c. 4 or 7 (1706). A special remainder serves to alter the rules of succession which would otherwise apply to a peerage. In the event of failure of his male issue, the British titles, and Blenheim Palace and its estates, were to pass to Churchill's daughters and their male issue in tail male severally in succession with remainders over 59 . This was in accordance with the normal rules for the descent of peerages, subject only to the statutory special remainder. As Lord Wrenbury observed in the Rhondda Case in the House of Lords:
A peerage is an inalienable incorporeal hereditament created by the act of the Sovereign in which, if and when he creates it, carries with it certain attributes which attach to it not by reason of any grant of those attributes by the Crown, but as essentially existing at common law by reason of the ennoblement created by grant of the peerage 60 .
The key difference from the position of the principality of Mindelheim is that here (with the British titles) we are concerned with a titular honourthough one which gave membership of the House of Lords until 1999. It was not one which enjoyed territorial sovereignty, or indeed had any lands inherently associated with it 61 -although the manor of Woodstock, in Oxfordshire, which had an estate of 9,000 hectares (22,000 acres), was associated with the title. Unlike the imperial fiefdoms, possession of which were jealously guarded by the imperial Diet and the wider body of princes, membership of the House of Lords was relatively freely granted -and thus the presumption was that Churchill's titles would be hereditary, as a family honour.
The first element of a British peerage is that it is a title or dignity created by the Crown 62 . But it is also in the form of inalienable (or at least normally 68 . The naming of a place is not, however, essential to the creation of a peerage 69 . The estate in fee tail of the peerage, also called an estate tail, is limited to a person and the heirs of his body, or to a person and the particular heirs of his body. Each successive heir to a peerage succeeds to the peerage in the terms of the original grant 70 . A limitation to 'his heirs' will not carry the peerage to collateral heirs 71 though a grant to the grantee and his heirs male will 72 . A peerage cannot be created with a limitation of descent which is unknown to the law of real property 73 . Nor can a peerage be the subject of a trust, nor pass to a trustee in bankruptcy 74 . There are other aspects in which a peerage is quite dissimilar to real or personal property. Just as a peerage is a special type of property that is also a dignity or honour 75 , so the method of creation for a peerage differs from that required for ordinary property 76 . An hereditary peerage could be created either by the issue of a writ of summons to the House of Lords 77 , followed by the taking of his seat by the recipient of the writ 78 or by letters patent, the latter method having being invariably adopted since very early times 79 . The ending of the right of hereditary peers to a writ of summons -unless otherwise qualified (by office or election) -by the House of Lords Act 1999, would appear to render the first method of creation obsolete as well as obsolescent. A peerage created by letters patent descends according to the limitation expressed in the letters patent, which is almost always to the heirs male of the body of the grantee 80 , that is to and through the male line in direct lineal descent from the grantee 81 . The patent must specify the patentee, the name of the dignity and its limitation 82 . Without a special limitation in the letters patent -such limitations were commonly used as a special honour, to for example, some of the military leaders of the Second World War who lacked sons but had daughters 83 -only a peerage created by writ of summons could ever devolve upon a female 84 . Unlike an imperial title, female succession to a British peerage was possible, though rare.
The patent in English peerages in effect provides a limitation and definition of the effect of the issue of a writ of summons. It was because these rules of descent were regarded as essential to the nature of a peerage that statutory authority was needed to create peerages for life 85 . The right to a peerage is distinct from a title of honour conferring a particular rank in the peerage, which is merely a collateral matter 86 . A peer, once created by the Crown in the exercise of the royal prerogative, is ennobled in blood 87 , so that no one can be deprived of a peerage except by or under the authority of an Act of Parliament 88 . This is true whether or not Trafalgar Estates Act 1947 114 . The Pendrell annuities, which do not include land, date from the time of King Charles II 115 . The statutory entailing of the Blenheim estates, and perhaps more crucially, the creation of a special remainder for the dukedom of Marlborough, ensured that the titles and estate in England remained extant and intact. This arrangement was completed during the lifetime of the first duke, and by the time of his death some 15 years later the circumstances of the arrangements may have been forgotten. As the English titles passed to the duke's daughter and to subsequent heirs, so the notion seems to have arisen that the imperial titles descended similarly. This was probably aided by lack of familiarity with imperial titles -especially after the dis-establishment of the Holy Roman Empire in the wake of another French onslaught -and an erroneous and ill-founded assumption that the statutory provisions affected all the duke's titles. There seems to have been much more concern with the preservation of the estates than with the titles, unlike in Germany, where the preservation of the princely title was given higher priority.
The reality is that at least four separate sets of legal rules applied. There are the common law rules with respect to entailed land, the common law governing peerages, the statutory provisions with respect to the estate and titles, and the imperial laws governing the princely titles. Given this complexity, confused further by the political permutations over whether Churchill would get an honorific or effective principality, and whether or not there would be a special remainder for his imperial titles, and that he received two titles, superficially similar but with different remainders, it is scarcely to be wondered that a degree of uncertainty arose.
Conclusion
The present duke of Marlborough enjoys his British titles, not because of any special remainders in the patents of creation, but because of an Act of Parliament. This Act had no bearing upon the imperial titles conferred upon the first duke, which thus descended in accordance with their original instruments of creation.
The title of prince of the Holy Roman Empire, conferred in 1704 upon all his children heirs and lawful descendants, male and female, expired in 114 10 & 11 Geo. VI c. 34 (United Kingdom), s. 1. It was sold by the 5th earl Nelson in 1948, and the estate and house were separated in 1958. The house has had various owners, and was bought by the Earl Radnor 1990, along with an estate of 1,200 hectares (3,000 acres). Lord Radnor had lived at Longford Castle, near Salisbury, Wiltshire. The Trafalgar estate was bought in 1995 by Michael Wade to form an opera house, but the house is currently a wedding venue, and used by private tour groups. 115 Similarly, the title (and principality) of prince of Mindelheim, granted in 1705 to all male descendants and daughters, would have reverted to the emperor in 1722, as it could not pass to a daughter without a special remainder. However the principality had already passed to Bavaria. The right of the duke of Marlborough to use the style and title was thereupon lost. Even the title of prince of Mellenburg would have expired in 1722.
As recipients of unprecedented imperial honours, it is fitting that the greatest monument to the great duke in England, Blenheim Palace, should be entailed to the dukes of Marlborough for all time. But it is a pity that the imperial honours were not subject to special remainders, so that the current duke might enjoy them too. The treatment of his British and imperial honours were different in part because of the different nature of peerages -which were combined real property and political dignity, and imperial titles, which were sovereign (or quasi-sovereign). The relative weakness of the emperor, compared with the English Queen, was also an important element.
